DON'T BE FOOL BY INFERIOR PRODUCT!!!
WE ARE THE #1 SELLER OF WINTER TIRE & RIM PACKAGES IN ALL OF EASTERN CANADA = THE ORIGINAL EXPERTS

#1 Best Seller

ON SALE FOR $995 TILL OCTOBER 15, 2015!
LESS $70 MAIL IN REBATE

SUBARU

SUBARU OUTBACK TIRE & RIM PACKAGE (17")

225/65R17
INSTALLLED, MOUNTED &
HUNTER ROADFORCE BALANCED WITH
NEW VALVE STEMS ON
OEM FIT NEW STEEL RIMS
NOTE OEM DIRECT FIT!!! - NO CENTERING RINGS NEEDED!!!

DO NOT BE FOOLEO BY UNIVERSAL MULTI FIT RIMS! THESE ARE DIRECT
FIT 56.1 MM CENTRE HUB BORE RIMS
READ BELOW:

FOR A LIMITED TIME HUNTER ROADFORCE & STRAIGHTTRAK®

***Our technicians take the extra time to complete this entire process. Very few shops in Ottawa have this balancer and even fewer are willing to spend the time to do this process.
We run two shifts, from 6:30 am to 1 am to get all this work done***

==================================================================

HUNTER ROADFORCE BALANCING INCLUDED
($32,000 MACHINE - INVESTING IN OUR CUSTOMERS!)
THE ONLY BALANCER AUTHORIZED BY TOP NAME DEALERS! WE SPEND AN EXTRA 45 MINUTES ON EACH PACKAGE TO DO IT RIGHT!!!

There is a reason the Hunter GPS9700 balancer is exclusively approved by Bentley, Rolls Royce, Mercedes Benz, BMW, Porsche, VW, Lexus, Infiniti, Maybach, Ferrari, Lamborghini, and Cadillac just to name a few… this is because it’s the only machine available that can truly balance a wheel and tire. And in all honesty, if it’s good enough for them, it’s good enough for us and it should be the only option you choose when you buy a set of wheels and tires

NOT YOUR NORMAL BALANCING: TAKE A LOOK AT VIDEO:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cUQkBLYbUk

(Wheel Balance, Tire Road Force, Rim Eccentricity Measurement, Tire Pull Lateral, Force Measurement)

StraightTrak®
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uqBWhLZbic

A $160 VALUE

==================================================================

BUY IT HERE, WARRANTY IT HERE! NO NONSENSE WARRANTY

INCLUDES INSTALLATION & BALANCE OF TIRES ON THE RIMS, $35 IF YOU WOULD LIKE US TO MOUNT THIS PACKAGE ON YOUR VEHICLE

($35 FEE INCLUDES: REMOVING OLD TIRES/RIMS AND PUTTING IN NEW CLEAN STORAGE BAGS, INSTALLING THE NEW WINTER TIRES AND RIMS ONTO YOUR VEHICLE, USING PROPER TORQUE WRENCH TO TIGHTEN ALL BOLTS TO FACTORY SPECS)